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Last Sunday morning Jerry Leabigh
went to his work in the shaft at tho
Robust mine, light hearted and without apprehension of danger—half an
hour later his mangled body lay in the
bottom, crushed beneath a* bucket of
roc k that had fallen eighty feet upon
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\ Visit From Congressman

Newlands.
Hon. Franck G. Newlands and Ex.
Governor Adams arrived here last eve-

ning from Cherry Creek, where they
held an enthusiastic meeting the night

before.
Preparations had been made
for a grand Silver-Democratic rally
Candidate's petitions have been cir- here in
Hilp's Hall, and in accordance
culating pretty lively during the past with
expectations a large audience asOr toiler tith is the last day that
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sembled, including many ladies.
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Major Treeco were chosen as Chairman
Win. Hayes received a letter from
K C. Davis yesterday which stated
that he had n'covered from his operation and would be home in a few days.
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in line, all laden with sorrowing friends.
The services at the grave were brief,
but touching and few eyes there were
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that the left arm and leg were also Montana Penitentiary at Deer Lodge,
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broken.
Much of the time since then
The next witness was John Burkin, year ago.
he silent, in prospecting in this vicinity,
who was working beside the deceased
and in learning tho profession of assayin tho bottom of the shaft. According ed r, iH'ing nmbitious and anxious to betto his statement they had just gone to ter himself in every honorable way.
at the Robust mine
work to clean out the rock left by the lie went to work
! only a few days before tho fatal acciprevious shift. One bucket had gone dent which ended in his untimely death.
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of Ploche, and Mrs. Frank
engaged when the loaded one came; Campbell,
Cook, of Eureka, Utah. The funeral
down. It had slipped from the hook was
delayed in hopes that the former
when about JO feet from the surface might reach here, but she was unable
to come on account of sickness in her
and fell
85 feet.
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The annual meeting of the stockholdof the Ely Mining A Milling Co. for
the election of officers will take place in
Salt Cake City on October 0th.
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An 80-horse-power boiler and other
machinery for the Robust mill arrived
last week from Toano.
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